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Whos it gunna be 
Is it him or is it me
Stop playin games girl Just tell me
I've gotta know
Whos it gunna be

yo baby whos it gunna be
The x fives outside an im lookin to ride
it's ten below zero
No fear coz flavas gangster 
Like robert denero
Destroy you witness an you heared of me

Im a shepard don't be concerened with the herd of
sheep
My style just so different from the rest
im hansom, intelligent 
i know i aint da best
But i work real hard
I put the effort in
I show off my skills upon the rhythm of this
it's easy believe me it's simple 
I show you how we turn this mother-fucker upside down
I love your dimples 
Your smile drives me wild
All jokes inside
it's your eyes that got me hypnotised every night
Stop believin wot you heared from your friends
I aint a player i just slink the girls in the end

(chorus)
Whos it gunna be
Is it him or is it me
Stop playin games girl just tell me
I gotta know 
Whos it gunna be
Is it him or is it me
stop playin games girl just tell me
I gotta know 
Whos it gunna be
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Well it's pretty simple
Tell me whos it gunna be
I know your feelin what i do
And girl i think it's me
I don't play no games
that's just how i feel 
I don't take no false
I only take the real deal
I let you see the real me
The upper role me
Let you take a look behind the scenes
When im not on your tv screen
For real baby look da rides rite outside
You like the shine on the rims 
Baby check inside
First off it's the clubs 
You can drink somethin'
Upto the VIP now it's all gone wild
Take you down to the ride 
For some kissin an hugs
Then go back to the crib 
For some all night love 
that's how we do it all night
Straight lovin for real 
Baby now you know the deal 
Come on tell me how you feel
Is it me or him i need to know 
it's playin on my mind 
Baby tell me if it's real
Quick your runnin outta time

(chorus)

Yeah whos it gunna be
Me yeah hopefully
No longer now tell me
Whos it gunna be
I know your under but if you don't want it
I aint really bothered tell me
Whos it gunna be
it's kinda zipedy bop bop an wind it
Hip hop boppin in the club
Whos it gunna be
The lyrics that im sprayin are insaine
Can you tell me
Whos it gunna be
Yo kick in the base

I tell you straight from the start
Are you a part of it
If your not im lookin in my heart for real



You got a choice of two 
Is it me or him
It don't bother me coz either way i win
Coz if you can have two guys 
Then i can have two girls
that's the way it goes when yor livin in my world
I still well gettin down with you
But i aint lettin my feet leave the ground for you

(chorus)
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